The escape of small smolt through farm cage netting is a major challenge faced by the Norwegian salmon farming industry. Escape can occur when the smolt placed in the cages are smaller than the size estimated by the farmers. Furthermore, one may assume wrong mesh-properties as the cage netting change shape and/or state from stiff (mesh bars with tension) to slack (mesh bars without tension) due to sea currents or waves and become more suitable for penetration. The latter represents an increased risk for cages placed in more exposed sea areas, which is a growing trend in the industry due to increased demand for farming sites. The potential influence of mesh shape and state on the risk of escape from salmon farm cages is predicted. The morphological characteristics of salmon smolt are assessed and used to determine the risk of potential escape through meshes of different sizes, shapes and states. The results showed that fish smaller than 47 g and 201 g have the potential to escape through 30 mm and 50 mm meshes, respectively. In general, the risk of smolt escape is highest when the meshes in the netting are slack. Semi-slack meshes with mesh openness of between 65 and 95 % also present a higher risk of smolt escape than square stiff meshes. The highest risk of escape was identified at approximately 80 % mesh openness. This study illustrates the importance of mesh states in fish farming cage nettings. In many cases the minimum smolt size needed to maintain an escape risk below 1 % was approximately twice as large for slack square meshes than for stiff square meshes of the same size.
Introduction
Norway is known for its seafood products and has a well-developed Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) farming industry. This industry has grown rapidly in the last 20 years, with total production increasing from 362,000 metric tons in 1998 to 1,237,000 metric tons in 2017 (Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries, 2018) . In 2017, the export of salmon from Norway constituted 40 % of the total export volume of seafood, but this volume corresponded to 72 % of the total monetary value, which shows the importance and value of this industry to Norwegian society (Norwegian Seafood Council, 2018) . Norwegian salmon farming is an industrial, economic, and to a certain extent, social success story. The industry has not only contributed to the economic growth of the country but has also facilitated the development of many coastal communities (Rybråten et al., 2018) . However, the growth of the industry has also brought challenges. One of these challenges is finding suitable sites for the growing number of salmon farms in Norway's fjords and coastal zones. This has led to the increased use of more exposed sea locations for salmon production. These exposed locations result in higher loads on the net cages due to strong water currents and large waves (Moe et al., 2010) .
Norwegian Salmon farming is almost entirely carried out in net cages, and currently there are approximately 3600 salmon and trout Oncorhynchus mykiss) cages present in the Norwegian fjords (Norwegian Fisheries Directorate, 2018) . The escape of fish from these cages is a serious issue for the fish farming industry in general, not only due to the economic loss for fish farmers but also because of the environmental threat it poses to wild salmon (Karlsson et al., 2016; Keyser et al., 2018) . According to the Norwegian fisheries directorate (2018), approximately 300,000 salmon escaped per annum from Norwegian sea cages between 2001 and 2017. Apart from the economic cost of this loss, the fish that escape and survive add a societal cost in the form of environmental impact (e.g. genetic contamination of the rivers in the area).
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.aquaeng.2020.102061 Received 10 April 2019; Received in revised form 5 February 2020; Accepted 5 February 2020 Fish can escape from salmon cages for various reasons (Jensen et al., 2010) . The most obvious and unpredictable is accidental opening that allows the salmon to swim out of the netting. The only way of decreasing the occurrence of fish escaping by this means is to improve work practices and equipment to reduce the risk of accidents (Bridger et al., 2015) . Salmon can also escape through cage netting if the mesh is inappropriately sized according to smolt size. Therefore, finding the optimal mesh size for different scenarios (smolt minimum sizes vs. mesh properties) is critical for the industry. While mesh size in the cages is fully defined by the netting used, the mesh shape is less well defined because it is not only affected by how the netting is initially mounted on the cages, but also by the dynamics of the netting when exposed to varying sea conditions. Seawater currents and sea surface waves can dynamically distort the overall shape of the cage netting (Huang et al., 2006; Lader et al., 2003 Lader et al., , 2008 and therefore, also the shape of the individual meshes and state of the mesh bars (taut or slack). These mesh state alterations in the netting may lead to changes in the minimum size of smolt required to prevent escape. Fisheries studies have shown that apart from mesh size, mesh shape and mesh bar state can affect which sizes of fish of a specific species can escape through a netting mesh (e.g. Herrmann et al., 2016a) . Therefore, the same can be expected regarding potential escape of salmon smolt through meshes in fish farm cages.
In Norway, the fish farming industry and management authorities have carried out preliminary trials to establish smolt size limits to be used in cages with different mesh sizes (Harboe and Skulstad, 2013) . However, the methods applied in these trials were limited and did not provide general guidelines that are applicable to different scenarios, regarding varying mesh shape and state. Further, these tests were carried out on free swimming fish, and do not represent conditions during processes such as delousing or net cleaning, where mesh shape can vary and fish can be forced through the netting (Moring, 1989) . These crowding scenarios are similar to the retention/escape situations observed in trawls and seines, where the probability of fish penetrating the meshes in the codend increases with fish density and reduced distance to the netting panels (Reeves et al., 1992; Wienbeck et al., 2011) .
The most commonly used nets in Norwegian salmon farming cages are made of square meshes of either 30 mm (15 mm bar length) or 50 mm (25 mm bar length) mesh size (2-3 mm polyamide twine) (Moe et al., 2007) , depending on the sizes of fish that the cage is intended to hold. The present study aims to predict escape risk for salmon smolt through cage netting with different mesh sizes in different states. The study specifically aims to answer the following research questions:
1 What is the minimum size of smolt needed to avoid escape through 30 and 50 mm square mesh nets often employed by the salmon farming industry? And, how does mesh state affect the required minimum smolt size? 2 What is the minimum smolt size that can be safely deployed in a farm cage without risking escape through meshes of specific size and state?
2. Materials and methods 2.1. Effect of mesh shape and state vs. smolt size and morphology on potential escape through cage netting
For smolt to pass through cage netting two conditions need to be fulfilled. Firstly, the smolt needs to "contact" the netting at an orientation that gives it a size-dependent possibility of passing through the mesh of the netting (Sistiaga et al., 2010) . Secondly, the smolt needs to be morphologically able to pass through the mesh. Therefore, the main factors to consider in the escape risk of smolt from fish farming cages are mesh size, shape and state in relation to smolt size and morphology and tissue compressibility.
To investigate the size limits at which smolt cannot escape from certain net mesh sizes, the industry carries out penetration tests (Harboe and Skulstad, 2013) . In these trials, individuals of a range of sizes are tested on the stretched (stiff) square meshes ( Fig. 1a ) of the cage to see if they are able pass through them. However, the meshes in the netting of a salmon cage are flexible, meaning that they can be deformed and adopt different shapes depending on the magnitude and direction of the forces they are exposed to. These forces depend on factors such as weather and sea currents (Huang et al., 2006; Lader et al., 2003 Lader et al., , 2008 , meaning that the mesh state in the netting of cages in exposed locations changes frequently, and the meshes often tend to be in semi-slack and slack states ( Fig. 1 ). In addition, many of the operations carried out in farming cages involve the manipulation of the cage netting, which again results in the meshes in the netting adopting semi-slack or slack states. In a square mesh net panel hanging at sea, the load in the netting is on the vertical bars due to gravity, meaning that the horizontal bars are to a certain extent tensionless, and therefore deformable. This leads to a situation with semi-slack meshes where smolt could potentially deform the horizontal bars in the meshes in the process of squeezing itself through and finally escaping ( Fig. 1b) . At the same time, in situations where the sea state and water currents are strong enough to deform the netting, the load on the vertical bars would disappear, making the meshes slack and deformable in all directions ( Fig. 1c ). It is expected that slack, and at least some states of semi-slack, meshes would lead to a higher risk of escape for salmon smolt, simply because the mesh totally (slack) or partially (semi-slack) deforms when adjusting to the shape of smolt trying to squeeze through. Therefore, assuming a stable stiff state of the meshes in cage netting could lead to a serious underestimation of the minimum smolt size required to avoid the risk of escape.
Two factors determine the maximum size at which a smolt would be able to squeeze through a mesh. One is the deformability of the meshes in the netting and the other is the deformability or compressibility of the smolt tissue. This is illustrated in Fig. 1 , where only a smolt with a M. Sistiaga, et al. Aquacultural Engineering 89 (2020) 102061 compressibility level illustrated by the green cross section (CS) would be able to pass through the square meshes in each of the mesh states ( Fig. 1a-c) . Thus, to quantify the potential risk of escape for a smolt through a specific netting it is necessary to consider different potential netting scenarios in combination with the morphology and cross-sectional compressibility of the species being investigated.
FISHSELECT methodology and data collection
FISHSELECT (Herrmann et al., 2009 (Herrmann et al., , 2012 ) is a framework of methods, tools, and software developed to determine if a fish can penetrate a certain mesh or defined shape. The method has been widely used to study fishing gear size selectivity (the fish size-dependent probability for escape/retention) (Krag et al., 2011; Sistiaga et al., 2011) . In the current study, this method was applied for the first time to predict the risk of smolt escaping through farm cage netting.
To study the size selectivity of a species using this method, both FISHSELECT software and specific measuring tools are needed (Fig. 2) . Through computer simulation, the method estimates selectivity parameters comparing the morphological characteristics of a particular fish species and the shape and size of the selection devices of interest.
The following subsections briefly describe the different steps needed to use FISHSELECT. A more thorough description of the method can be found in Herrmann et al. (2009 Herrmann et al. ( , 2012 .
FISHSELECT morphometric data collection
In addition to measuring the length and weight of each individual smolt included in the study, the cross-sectional morphology of each smolt was measured. To obtain the correct morphometric measures for each fish using FISHSELECT, it is very important that the shape of the fish measured is not affected by dehydration, depressurization, rigor mortis, or any other factor that could alter the original shape of the fish. Therefore, the fish for the trials were handpicked in batches of 4 or 5 fish and killed with an overdose of MS 222 anaesthetic just before use. The aim with FISHSELECT is to make predictions for mesh penetration probability for the widest possible range of fish sizes. Thus, the method requires that the morphometric characteristics of the largest possible size range is measured. In the current study, apart from the condition of the smolt selected, the only other selection criteria for fish was that they covered the widest possible size range of fish.
Two cross sections were selected for their potential to determine fish passage through a mesh: cross section 1 (CS1), which is located directly behind the operculum, and cross section 2 (CS2), which is located at the point of the maximum transverse perimeter, the foremost point of the dorsal fin ( Fig. 2) . CS1 represents the point at which the bony structure in the head had its maximum girth, whereas CS2 was selected because it represents the point with maximum girth of the fish overall. Thus, these two CSs were expected to be the decisive CSs for mesh penetration.
The two cross-sections were measured using a sensing tool called a morphometer. The shapes formed in the morphometer were then scanned to obtain digital images of the contours using a flatbed scanner (Fig. 2) .
Models, i.e. numerical representations through parametric shapes, of the digitized cross-sectional images obtained for each smolt were developed. For each CS, seven different shape models were considered: bottle, ellipse, flexellipse1, flexellipse2, flexelipse3, flexdrope2 and ship. AIC-value (Akaike, 1974) and R 2 -values were calculated for each of the seven models for both CS1 and CS2 (see Tokaç et al., 2016 for further details on this process). The shape model with the lowest mean AIC-value was chosen to describe each of the two cross sections separately. The mean R 2 -value was applied to judge how well the selected models on average described the cross-sectional shapes of salmon smolt. The relationship between total length and cross-section shape parameters was modelled for the most suitable shapes found for CS1 and CS2 separately. Based on these relationships, CS1 and CS2 for a virtual population of 5000 smolt with length uniformly distributed between 0 cm and 40 cm were simulated and subsequently used in the simulation of smolt size selection. This upper limit was selected because salmon above this size would certainly not be available during the experimental sampling. 
Fall-through experiments
After measuring smolt morphology, fall-through experiments were carried out to determine whether each smolt included in the study could or could not physically pass through an array of stiff mesh shapes in 5 mm nylon-plate templates. Only the force of gravity was used to simulate the attempted penetration of smolt through the mesh (Fig. 3) . The set of mesh templates used in this experiment comprised a total of 478 different shapes, representing mesh sizes from 20 to 245 mm. The shapes included diamonds (252 meshes), hexagons (98 meshes) and rectangles (128 meshes) and were identical to those described by Tokaç et al. (2016) . All smolt were manually presented at an optimal orientation for mesh penetration to each of the 478 meshes in the templates. Penetration (Yes) or retention (No) was recorded for each smolt (see Hermann et al., (2009) for further details on the procedure). The purpose of the fall-through experiments was to be able to estimate the maximum compressibility for a smolt trying to squeeze itself through a mesh (see Herrmann et al. (2009) for further details).
Simulation of mesh penetration and selection of a penetration model
The shape and compressibility of a smolt determines whether or not a smolt will be able to pass through a mesh. The penetration models implemented in FISHSELECT simulate the compressibility of each smolt at each cross section. Visual and tactile inspection of the deformability of salmon smolt revealed that the dorsal and ventral compressibility of this species are different. For example, the ventral compressibility of smolt at CS2 was clearly much higher than the dorsal compressibility. Therefore, a model that allows asymmetrical compression for both CS1 and CS2 was applied. This model was previously used for redfish (Sebastes spp.) by Herrmann et al. (2012) and includes the estimation of three parameters, representing the dorsal, lateral and ventral compressibility of the fish. The potential compressibility of the fish at an arbitrary angle around the fish cross-section was then modelled by linear interpolation between the potential compressibility (dorsally, laterally and ventrally) of the fish at each cross-section (See Herrmann et al., 2009 for further details). In order to establish an optimal penetration model for salmon smolt, each CS1 and CS2 measurement, both individually and in combination, was tested with different compression models using different values for the assumed dorsal, lateral and ventral compression. The penetration of the modelled CS1 and CS2 shapes of each smolt through the 478 different mesh templates used in the fallthrough trials was simulated using the FISHSELECT software. The purpose of these simulations was to estimate the exact compression potential of the cross-sections and to assess which cross-section combinations needed to be considered when estimating the ability of salmon smolt to pass through meshes of different sizes and shapes. Models considering one cross-section at a time were created. For CS1, the dorsal, lateral and ventral compression varied from 0 to 30 %, 0-20% and 0-20%, respectively, in increments of 5 %. This resulted in a total of 245 penetration models for CS1. For CS2, the dorsal, lateral and ventral compression varied from 0 to 30 %, 0-20% and 0-40%, respectively, in increments of 5 %. This resulted in a total of 315 penetration models for CS2. In addition to the models run for each cross section, 77,175 models where CS1 and CS2 were combined were also tested. Each compression model was used to simulate fall through results for each of the meshes and fish used in the experimental fall through data collection (Section 2.2.2.) Using the FISHSELECT software, the results obtained from all of the different penetration models were compared with the experimental fall-through results obtained. This evaluation produced a value for the degree of agreement (DAvalue), which expresses the percentage fraction of the fall-through results where the simulated results came up with the same result ("yes" or "no").
Modelling of mesh shapes for square meshes in fish farm cages during smolt escape attempts
Before being able to use the generated virtual population of smolt and the identified smolt penetration model to predict the risk of smolt escape through square meshes in fish farm cages using the FISHSELECT methodology, an appropriate model for the semi-slack mesh state (Fig. 1b) and for the fully slack mesh state (Fig. 1c ) was required. In the FISHSELECT simulation the latter is directly modelled by the condition that the smolt can escape if the circumference of its cross section under Fig. 3 . Photo "a" shows the different smolt sizes used in the fall-through tests, photos "b-d" show the different templates employed in the fall-through tests, while photos "e-h" illustrate the fall-through procedure for a specific smolt and mesh.
M. Sistiaga, et al. Aquacultural Engineering 89 (2020) 102061 maximum compression is less than the inner circumference of the mesh (twice the mesh size) it attempts to pass through. This is because, in this mesh state, the mesh will be fully distorted while the smolt is passing through it. In semi-slack and partly open square meshes (Fig. 1b) , the shape the mesh will become when a smolt attempts to pass through was approximated by a hexagonal shape where the tensionless horizontal mesh bars are bent upwards and downwards (Fig. 4a-c) . This approximation has previously successfully been applied when modelling fish escape through square mesh codends in trawl and demersal seine fisheries for several species including cod (Herrmann et al., 2016a (Herrmann et al., , 2016b , haddock (Krag et al., 2011; Herrmann et al., 2016b) , red mullet (Tokaç et al., 2016) and hake (Tokaç et al., 2018) . Two related measures are applied to describe the openness of a hexagonal modelled distorted semi-slack square mesh. These are the opening angle (OA) and the relative openness (OP), which quantifies the circumferential (horizontal) opening of the mesh (B) relative to the vertical opening (A) (Fig. 4a ). Fig. 4d shows the relationship between OA and OP for hexagonal distorted square meshes. The relationship between OP and OA is:
The stiff mesh scenario (Fig. 1a) is a special case for the hexagonal approximation of the semi-slack mesh when OA = 180°corresponding to an OP of 100 %.
Quantifying the escape risk
For all three mesh scenarios (Fig. 1 ) the risk of smolt escape was simulated for square meshes with a mesh size between 20 and 80 mm in increments of 5 mm. For the semi-slack scenario, approximated by a hexagon, OP values from 50 to 100 % were used in increments of 5 %. Using the identified smolt penetration model, a simulation was created to determine whether each individual smolt in the virtual population could pass through the mesh in each of the mesh scenarios (stiff, semislack, slack). Likewise, for the standard application of the FISHSELECT method (Herrmann et al., 2009 ) a virtual size selection dataset for each mesh was obtained, consisting of smolt size-dependent counts of individuals (in 1 cm wide length classes) from the virtual population respectively being retained (not able to pass through) and released (being able to pass through). Then the traditional logit size selection model (2) was fitted to the size selection data by maximum likelihood estimation to obtain the values for the model parameters L50 and SR (Wileman et al., 1996) 
where L50 quantifies the length of the smolt that have a 50 % probability of being retained. SR measures the steepness of the curve by the difference in L75 and L25 (Wileman et al., 1996) . logit l L SR ( , 50, ) provides a s-shaped curve with a monotonous increase in retention probability with increases in smolt length (Fig. 5) .
Based on the obtained size selection curves, the size of a smolt having a 99 % retention probability (L99; maximum 1 % escape risk) was calculated and used as a measure for the minimum safe size of smolt that could be kept in the cages. For a logit size selection model L99 can be calculated by (Krag et al., 2014) :
However, the farming industry uses smolt weight and not length. Therefore, the weight length relationship given by (4) was used. Parameters a and b were established based on least square estimation on the experimental data (length l (cm) versus weight w (g)) collected for smolt individuals acquired for the FISHSELECT analysis:
Based on the above, the weight of smolt with maximum 1 % escape risk (W99) for each individual mesh was obtained by:
Results

Data collection
The data collection process was conducted at two smolt production plants in Trøndelag (Mid-Norway) from 16 to 19 June 2014. The first plant was a land-based station, while the second station was located at sea inside a fjord. All the fish in both plants belonged to the AquaGen genetic pool (Gjedrem et al., 1991) . There was continuous access to live fish at both sites during the study period.
During the experimental period, the FISHSELECT procedure was applied to 127 salmon smolt, 100 of which were collected from the land-based plant. The remaining 27 were collected from the fish farm at sea and were larger in size. The size of the fish included in the study varied from 26 g (151 mm) to 240 g (295 mm) (Fig. 6) . Fig. 4 . Hexagonal mesh shape approximation for smolt escape through a semi-slack square mesh. "a": Details of hexagonal mesh. "b": Escape of smolt through semi-slack square mesh. "c": Approximation of the distorted semislack square mesh with a hexagonal shape. d: Examples of hexagonal shapes approximating distorted semi-slack square meshes with different levels of openness (see Eq. (1)).
Cross section model choice and compressibility of salmon smolt
After CS1 and CS2 were registered and digitized for the 127 individuals included in the study, the seven different CS models described earlier (Section 2.2.1.) were tested to determine which one would best represent CS1 and CS2. The models tested were picked based on previous experience and model choice was based on AIC (Akaike, 1974) . The results in Table 1 show that the model named "flexellipse 1″ generally fitted the CS1 shapes best. The "ship" model best described the CS2 shape. Both models are 3-parameter models that exhibited a high R 2 score, which implies that the model describes the data well.
Each of the 127 smolt were tested through the 478 different meshes used in the fall-through trials. These tests produced a total of 60,706 fall-through results, which constituted the basis for determining the maximum compression levels for CS1 and CS2.
The results of the simulations showed a maximum DA of 97.52 % for the best of the CS1 models tested. For CS2, this percentage was slightly lower than for CS1 (DA = 97.35 %), for the model that scored highest. However, the highest DA value came from a model combining both CS1 and CS2 that resulted in a DA of 97.61 %. This model had a dorsal compression of 0 %, lateral compression of 15 % and ventral compression of 25 % for CS1, and a dorsal compression of 30 %, lateral compression of 20 % and ventral compression of 10 % for CS2 (Fig. 7) .
Predictions of smolt escape risk from fish farms
The results from FISHSELECT were used to make predictions based on the virtual population of 5000 fish created from the acquired data. The predictions were made for square meshes of 30 and 50 mm, which are commonly used. The predictions were made for stiff non-deformable meshes, semi-slack meshes with different degrees of openness, and slack meshes Fig. 1) . The results showed that for a netting with completely slack 30 mm square meshes (no tension on the netting), smolt of up to 47 g (corresponding to W99) would be able squeeze through the meshes of the netting and escape from the cage (Fig. 8a) . However, if the meshes were stiff, meaning that they maintained their square shape and were not deformed in any way (constant 100 % openness), smolt weighing 23 g would be retained with no risk of escaping (< 1 %) from the cage. If the netting had semi-slack meshes, the minimum size of smolt with no risk (W99 retention probability) of escape would vary with mesh openness. The minimum weight for no risk of escape peaks at 3  3  2  2  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  R ca. 80 % mesh openness, as this is the point at which meshes acquire the shape that best fits the shape of the smolt CS-s and the risk of escape through the netting with semi-slack meshes would be highest (Fig. 8a) . The patterns observed for the 50 mm meshes are similar to those observed for the 30 mm meshes; however, for 50 mm meshes, the minimum size of smolt required to avoid escape through the cage meshes would be 201 g for slack meshes, 92 g for stiff meshes, and between 47 and 156 g for semi-slack meshes depending on the mesh openness ( Fig. 8b) . As for the 30 mm meshes, the risk of escape with the 50 mm meshes is highest when mesh openness is between 75 and 85 %. Fig. 9 shows how the maximum safe mesh size increases with smolt size depending on mesh state. This trend is similar for stiff, semi-slack and slack meshes. The results also show that for a specific mesh size, stiff square meshes allow the use of the largest smolt sizes with no escape risk when compared to semi-slack and slack meshes (Fig. 9 ). The cases for semi-slack meshes represented in the plot were those with a 65 and 80 % mesh openness. As shown in Fig. 8 , for the 30 and 50 mm mesh sizes, the results in Fig. 9 clearly show that at larger mesh sizes and at certain levels of mesh openness, the risk of smolt escape increases with semi-slack meshes with respect to the stiff square meshes. This risk is closest to the maximum risk, which is achieved with completely slack meshes, when the semi-slack meshes had an openness of ca. 80 %. This result is similar for square meshes of 30 and 50 mm. The results in Fig. 8 also show that the CS shape of salmon smolt is more suited to penetrate semi-slack mesh larger than 65 % mesh openness than stiff square meshes.
The isolines in Fig. 10 show how the size of smolt with < 1 % escape Fig. 7 . The combined compression model that provided the highest DA illustrated in one of the 127 smolt included in this study (the smolt was randomly selected). The red contour represents the uncompressed CS of the smolt, while the green line represents the CS of the smolt with maximum compression. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article). Fig. 8 . Escape risk for salmon smolt of different sizes and different degrees of mesh openness. The dashed lines represent the results for slack meshes, the dot represents stiff meshes, while the solid line represents the results for semi-slack meshes. Plot "a" shows the results for 30 mm square meshes and plot "b" shows the results for 50 mm square meshes. Fig. 9 . Maximum square mesh size limits that guarantee less than 1 % escape risk of salmon smolt of different sizes. The lines in the plot show the limits for stiff meshes and slack meshes in black, and semi-slack meshes with 65 and 80 % mesh openness in grey. Fig. 10 . Isolines showing minimum weight of salmon smolt in grams that can be used in farms for less than 1 % risk of escape for square meshes between 20 and 80 mm with mesh openness that varies between 50 and 100 % in the semislack mesh state. The dashed lines show the estimates for the 30 and 50 mm meshes.
risk varies through different square mesh sizes and mesh openness. A mesh with 100 % openness represents a stiff mesh, while meshes with different degrees of mesh openness represent semi-slack meshes. It is clear from the plot that at larger mesh sizes, the size of smolt has to be increased to lower the escape risk through the meshes. For example, with a mesh openness of 60 %, the increase in smolt size required when increasing mesh size from 30 to 40 mm is 40 g (from 40 to 80 g), whereas if the mesh is increased from 60 to 70 mm, the increase in smolt size required is 120 g (from 260 to 380 g).
Discussion
To evaluate the lower size limits of smolt that can be kept in fish farm cages, farmers and management authorities have carried out numerous trials over the last 10-15 years (Harboe and Skulstad, 2013) . However, none of these trials have provided an understanding of the mechanisms involved in the potential escape of salmon smolt through fish farm cage netting. These previous trials were carried out on swimming fish or fish that were attempting to pass through a stretched panel of net meshes. The methods used did not consider the potential state of cage netting, or how the meshes may deform, when estimating the potential for salmon smolt escape. In addition, the compressibility and/or deformability of salmon smolt tissue was not assessed. In the present study, salmon smolt morphology was investigated and the minimum sizes of smolt required for different square mesh size nettings to avoid escape from farming cages was determined. The current study also illustrates for the first time how the minimum size can differ, not only with mesh size but also with mesh state and mesh openness in the cage netting.
Several studies have investigated the effect of waves (e.g. Lader et al., 2003; Tsukrov et al., 2003) and currents (e.g. Lader et al., 2008) on salmon cage netting, and have concluded that they can affect the geometry and tension of the netting, and therefore the shape of the net meshes. Considering that the fish farming industry is placing farming sites at more and more exposed locations (Bjelland et al., 2015) , the effect of currents and waves on sea cage nets, and consequently on the fish retention properties is extremely important. Furthermore, many of the operations carried out by the industry require the manipulation of cage nettings, which may create situations where the netting is distorted, and fish are pressed/forced to pass through meshes in semi-slack or slack states.
The results obtained for the 30 and 50 mm nets showed that the smolt size needed to maintain a risk of escape below 1 % was approximately twice as big for slack square meshes than for stiff square meshes. This demonstrates that carrying out penetration tests on a stretched netting panel with stiff meshes can lead to a serious underestimation of the minimum size of smolt needed to avoid escape through specific meshes. The results of the current study found that for semi-slack meshes, which simulate meshes that are stiff only in one of the directions of the bars, meshes with 80 % mesh openness had the highest risk of smolt penetration, as this mesh shape best fits the CS shapes of smolt. Semi-slack meshes with 65-100 % mesh openness also exhibited a higher escape risk than stiff meshes, which again illustrates the risk of underestimating the minimum sizes of smolt needed for specific meshes, if only stiff meshes are considered.
In comparison with the results for the minimum size of fish needed with different square meshes presented in Harboe and Skulstad (2013) , the results of the current study had substantially higher smolt size limits, especially for the smallest mesh sizes. Harboe and Skulstad (2013) estimated that the minimum smolt size needed for a 30 mm mesh was between 20 and 30 g, which corresponds with the risk identified in the current study when using stiff meshes. However, these sizes become seriously underestimated when mesh states other than stiff meshes are considered. Following the recommendations presented in Harboe and Skulstad (2013) , the results of the current study imply a risk of smolt escape from salmon farming cages. Unlike the recommendations presented for 30 mm meshes, the recommendations presented by Harboe and Skulstad (2013) for 50 mm meshes are more in line with the escape risk for slack meshes, as presented in the current study.
The escape of farmed salmon into the wild represents a serious problem for the Norwegian fish farming industry, both economically and environmentally (Asche et al., 1999; Asche, 2008) . From an environmental point of view, the problem is more serious when salmon smolt escape as opposed to adult salmon, because smolt can easily adapt to conditions in the wild and pose a threat to wild salmon stocks (Skilbrei, 2010) . One of the most critical operations in fish farming with the potential for smolt escape is the setting of fish, where smolt reared in land-based plants are transferred into sea cages. At this point, it is critical to have control of the size distribution of the smolt set, as the meshes used in the netting of the sea cages should be able to retain all the smolt introduced to the cage. Despite the numerous population samples taken, the volumes of fish transferred can be so large (often several hundred thousand fish), that it is difficult to control the size distribution of the fish set and ensure that individuals below a specific size limit are not present. While the results of the current study do not directly solve the challenge of increased precision with regard to determining the size distribution of transferred smolt, they do provide clear and comprehensive smolt size limits for farmers. Furthermore, the results highlight the importance of mesh shape and mesh state. The smolt size limits presented in this study considered the morphological variability and compressibility of salmon smolt. However, in terms of the direct industrial applicability of the smolt size limits presented in this study, the fact that all fish used in the trials belonged to the AquaGen genetic pool needs to be considered. Fish from other genetic pools, or with other characteristics, could exhibit slight morphological and compressibility differences that are not considered in this study. Therefore, if minimum size limits such as those presented in this study are to be applied to salmon from different genetic pools, additional FISHSELECT analysis for a representative population of fish from that genetic pool is recommended.
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The actual shape is then defined by the selected formulas for the two functions f(t) and g(t).
The polar representation of the points on the surface of the cross-section is then calculated by: = + = − r x y θ tan y x ( , ) 2 2 2 1 , where the representation returns the angle in the correct quadrant.
To represent the cross-sections of smolt, mathematical descriptions for the two functions (f(t) and g(t)) which had as few free parameters as possible but were still able to describe the main characteristics of the cross-sectional shapes of the species were required. During initial attempts to derive a formula based on trigonometric functions in the FISHSELECT software tool, it was discovered that, apart from the ellipse, which is a standard and well-known shape with two parameters (c 1 , c 2 ), several other descriptions with three parameters (c 1 , c 2 , c 3 ) were able to produce shapes similar to the different cross-sections of smolt. For these shapes, the functions f(t) and g(t) are given by:
